
Meeting people

HOw are youtoday?

!′m veド y vre!Lthank you,Ms.

Donetti

Speaking practice

This is Mary Phelps from the Sales
Department.

td like you to meet Eiji Yamada,
from Honda.

VVhat's the Air France f‖ ght number?

AF 1480

Do you have my number?

@
acquaintance
flight
friend
health club
lobby
parking lot
shake hands
stranger

Did you have a good flight?

Not so bad, thank you.

Shaking hands

MODULE 5。1

READING Look at the pictures. Where are the people?

I at a health club E i" an elevator I i.t a hotel lobby

2 Match the words on the Ieft with

I a friend a

2 an acquaintance b

3 a stranger c

the phrases on the right.

someone you dont know well

someone you dont know

someone you like and know well
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LiSTENING 曜肇41 Listen to three conversations.Are the speakers friends,acquaintances,

or strangers?Numberthe words l-3 to match the conversations.

! frlends ! acquaintances l-l strangers

4 O 41 Listen again. Number the expressions 1-3 to match the conversations.

! Nice to meet you. ! How's the family? [ Uo* are you today?

MODULE5。 2

LiSTENING

SPEAK:NG

MODULE 5。 3

SPEAKING

O 42 Listen to the three conversations.

Strangers
A Good morning. My name is Kenji Ono.

B Nice to meetyou, Mr. Ono.l'mJim Oaks.

A Good to meetyou, Mr. Oaks.

Business acquaintances
A Hello, Mr. Bailey. How are you today?

B l'm very well, thankyou, Ms. Donetti. And you?

A Pretty good,thanks.

Friends
A Dave! Long time, no see! How are things? lt's been ages

B Pretty good, thanks, Kate. You're looking well. Fine, thanks

A You, too!

In which situation above do we usually shake hands? In which situation do

we sometimes exchange business cards? Practice the conversations with a

partner.

EEIE tn North America, business acquaintances often use given names.

3 Practice again. Change the words in blue with the expressions on the right.

Hello

Glad to meet you

Use your business card for this activity.
If you don't have a card, write your
given and family names on three or
four pieces of paper like this:

How are you

I'm fine, thanks

Walk around the class and grect the other students as_・ When you

say your name,give the person your card.

Now use one business card as a name tag.Grect everyone as acqttalntances.

Use given Or family nalnes.

Finalll sayhe1lo to all your friends using given names ontt You haven't seen

each other for a long tilne!
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MODULE5。4

LISTENING

SPEAKiNG

0 43 NIlike

Listen and

Parsons is introducing a colleague, Mary Phelps, to a client.

repeat.

■

Practice the situation in groups of three. Pay attention to eye contact and

gestures.

Practice again using this information:

- Introduce your colleague, Mario Adani, from the Sales Department, to a

client, Ms. Etsuko Noguchi, from Asys Computers.

- Introduce your colleague, Anna Pichard, from the R&D Section, to a
client, Mr. Yohon Lee, from Samsung.

Make new groups of three. Practice three more times, using your real names,

jobs, and departments. Change roles each time.
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MODULE5。 5

LISTENING

SPEAKING

Yo-Han Kim and his colleague, Chung-Hee Park, are at Seoul airport to
meet a customer from Australia. They are meeting him for the first time.

I O 44 Listen to the conversation.

A Mr. Peter Westwood?

B That's right.
A Pleased to meetyou. My name is Kim.

B Good to meetyou, Mr. Kim.

A Did you have a good flight?
B Not so bad, thank youl. Thank you for meeting me.

A My pleasurez.Ihis is3 my colleague, Chung-Hee Park.

B Nice to meetyau, Mr. Park.

C Nice to meetyou, too, Mr. Westwood.

A OK4, let's go. My car's in the parking lot.

C Can I helps with your bags?

A No, that's OK, thanks6.

Practice the conversation in groups ofthree.

Match the expressions below with the words in blue in the conversation.

E Cun I give you a hand ! Pretty good, thanks

E No, thanks,I can manage ! night

! Not ut ullE Ia like you to meet

Practice the conversation again. Use the expressions in Exercise 3.

Practice in new groups of three. TWo of you are meeting a foreign customer
for the first time at your nearest airport. Use your real names. Before you
start, decide the following information, and make a name card with the
visitor's name.

Visitor's name:

Arrived from:

6 Act out the conversation for the class.
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MODULE5。6

SPEAKING

LISTENING

Look at the chart. Work with a partner. Take turns asking and answering

about the two-letter airline codes like this:

A What's the code for Air France? B AF.

2 You can say flight numbers like this:

four digits

example: 61 example:506 example: 4957

'sixty-one'

or'six one'

'five zero six'

or'five oh six'

'four nine five seven'

or'forty-nine fi fty-seven'

Work with your partner. Take turns asking and answering about the flights

in Exercise 1.

A What's the Air France flight number? B AF one four eight zero.

O 45 Listen to the flight announcements at an American airport and

complete the flight and gate information.

32

information

two digits three digits

AIRLINE FL:GHT NO. DESTINAT10N GATE REMARK

OLYMPIC AIRWAYS OA 412 Athens boarding

UNITED AIRLINES UA 8603 Zurich board i ng

AEROFLOT RUSSiAN AIRLINES Moscow boarding

DELTA AIRLINES Paris boa rd i ng

UNITED AIRLINES Geneva deLayed



MODULE 5。7

LiSTENING

SPEAKING

MODULE 5。8

READING
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O 46 Eiji Yamada is in Tokyo. He calls a business acquaintance in New York.

Listen and complete the conversation.

A Hello, Sarah.l'm calling about my flightfromTokyo.
I arrive atJFK at 6:30 p.m. nextTuesday.

B Gだat.N iゝch 1,

A■ rmina1 7.

B N aゝtt thθ 2 number?

A 5014. That's Japan Airlines.

B OK. See you at the arrivals gate. Do you have my cell phone number?

Aた s,1 i sο.272-555-0773

B That's it. See you next week. l flり htr

Practice the conversation with a partner.

Practice again. Change the words in blue. Use this information.

Frankfurt 4:00 p.m. next Wednesday Terminal 4 3660 Air France

Seoul 1l:40 a.m. next Monday Terminal 1 81 Korean Air

Mumbai 8:20 a.m. next Friday Ternlina1 4  141  Air lndia

Read some advice about shaking hands in business situations in the United
States. Circle O the correct information.

爾踵R A goodぃ Ondshake:s Lνθα々/〇
蜃u shake hands forabout3/70 1

seconds.                    _

R`Pump'the handshake two or ttrac/
ノr οrS放 times.

醸 Nettr/ス′NttSmake eye contact l.
when you shake hands.

楓轟 A woman can/6σ ηtt Offer her hand
first.

|【ヨ People ηθyer/(υtten Shake hands   l

Wい en they Say 800dbye.

O 47 Listen and check. Do you shake hands in the same way in your
country?

Work with a partner. Write some advice for a foreign visitor about business

greetings in your country. Then present the advice to the class.

646-555-0186

917-555-0149

212-555-0124

SPEAKING
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